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The Week Ahead

Investor Posi�oning ahead of the FOMC:
 
The Fed meets on Tuesday & Wednesday with the pace of their bond-buying program in focus.
Powell will hold a press conference; he is facing a growing ri� among officials over when to start
tapering (an aggressive start of tapering could occur in the fall, vs a more cau�ous approach and the
'outcome' Gold & FI markets are largely pricing in, is in early 2022). The dovish camp will try argue
that downside risks (from the delta variant , low vaccina�on rates in Republican states and fact that
7m people are s�ll out of work vs Feb 2020) s�ll outweigh core arguments by the the hawks (s�ckier
infla�on, MBS purchases leading to a housing boom, runaway infla�on promp�ng a more aggressive -
and thus more market disrup�ve - �ghtening policy stance later on). Its important event risk, but we
expect more insight on tapering / hiking �meline at Jackson Hole in August.
 
Recent investor posi�oning changes
 

Gold investors have cau�ously reentered the market in the leadup into the FOMC (month of
July). COT investors have added ~3m oz, at an average price of $1799, implying they are
largely ATM as we head into some event risk --> op�on expiry (tomorrow), FOMC
(Wednesday), first no�ce (Friday), & a mix of US data (Q2 GDP, durable goods, jobless claims)
Gold ETFs have only slowly leaked, and haven't impacted prices; they s�ll hold 100mn oz
(peak 111mn oz, average 80mn oz) and so far haven't proven to be sensi�ve to taper
concerns, thus aren't a large deleveraging threat.
By contrast, Silver COT investors have exited during July, selling over 17mn oz, and helping
explain the recent underperformance vs Gold. There seem to be more concern within Silver to
any taper concerns, so with both ETF + COT holding a chunky 1.05bn oz of Silver, and prices
teetering above $25, any major risk-off surprise by the Fed will likely asymmetrically further
impact Silver.
What Pla�num investors (COT) are losing (~10K oz during July), ETFs are more than making up
for, with their sizeable 17K oz increase. Pla�num is not running as rela�vely long as Gold (and
Silver) with only 1.1 longs per short (vs average of 2.4 longs/short), and underweight futures
posi�oning allows it to respond to any dovish Fed surprise.
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Looking at the heatmap below, the rota�on in macro assets over the past month is most
notable in FX - investors have climbed into US$ exposure (while keeping their precious
posi�oning!) by shor�ng AUD, JPY & GBP. That disloca�on - both super long USD and
precious/commodi�es exposure - can't coexist last for long, especially if prices don't perform.
Palladium holdings are low, unconvinced and a non driver of price; COT own 550k oz

 
 
 
 
 
 
Week Ahead July 26-30
 
Focus on: the Fed presser & FOMC; GDP Q2 readings (US, Eurozone, Canada), CPI & PPI readings
from Eurozone. Ongoing delta variant risk. Big Tech earnings.
 
 
 
Monday, July 26

U.S. Deputy Secretary of State Wendy Sherman is in Tianjin, China to meet with Chinese State
Councilor and Foreign Minister Wang Yi.
EU finance ministers meet informally by video conference to discuss the implementa�on of
the Recovery and Resilience Facility before assessing the European Commission’s new AML
package.
Economic Data: U.S. new home sales

 
Tuesday, July 27

A special inves�ga�ve panel of Congress holds its first public hearing of the Jan. 6 a�ack on
the U.S. Capitol by supporters of former President Trump.
Blinken plans mee�ngs with Prime Minister Modi, and their Na�onal Security Advisor and
Foreign Minister 
IMF releases its World Economic Outlook Update.
Economic Data: South Korea GDP, China industrial profits, U.S. durable goods, Conf. Board
consumer confidence, FHFA house price index

 
Wednesday, July 28

The Fed meets with the pace of their bond-buying program in focus, while trying to balance
downside risks from the delta variant with upside risks to infla�on. Powell will hold a press
conference; he is facing a growing ri� among officials over when to start tapering (an
aggressive start of tapering could occur in the fall, vs a more cau�ous approach and the
'outcome' the Gold, FI markets are largely pricing in, is in early 2022).
Economic Data: CPI: Canada, Australia. U.S. wholesale inventories.

 
Thursday, July 29

First look at U.S. economic growth in the Q2 with the advance es�mate of GDP; expected to
show the economy grew at a rapid pace, fueled by vaccina�ons, s�mulus and business
reopenings.
Economic Data: U.S. GDP, ini�al jobless claims. Eurozone economic/consumer confidence.
CPI: Germany, Spain. PPI: France, Italy

 
Friday, July 30

NASA plans to launch Boeing’s Starliner on a crewless test flight to the Interna�onal Space
Sta�on.
Economic Data: Unemployment (Eurozone, Chile, Brazil, Colombia,). GDP (Eurozone - France,
Germany. HK, Canada, Mexico). CPI (Eurozone)

 
 
Week Ahead adapted from Bloomberg
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Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS'
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal
purposes only and is not intended as investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment.
This report does not consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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